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What are 
SaaS Tools?

SaaS (Software-as-a-Service) tools 
are applications hosted in the 
cloud and offered to customers as 
a subscription service, with no 
upfront software installation or 
hardware investment.



Why is it 
Important 

to Use SaaS 
Tools?

It is important for small businesses 
to use SaaS tools because it can 
reduce overhead costs, allow for 
scalability and flexibility, improve 
customer service, and provide real-
time analytics.



How Do You 
Get Started 
Using SaaS 

Tools?

To get started using SaaS tools, 
small business owners should 
identify which specific functions 
need to be automated and 
research available solutions.



Pros of 
Using SaaS 

Tools

These include improved scalability, 
better security, easier integration 
with other cloud services, quick 
updates and patches, and more 
flexibility in terms of storage 
capacity. Additionally, you will be 
able to access your data from 
anywhere as long as you have an 
internet connection.



Cons to 
Using SaaS 

Tools

There are some potential 
drawbacks to consider when 
choosing a SaaS tool including 
limited control over system 
upgrades or downtime, reliance on 
a single vendor for all services, 
compatibility issues between 
different vendors' products, and 
the lack of customization options 
compared to traditional solutions.



The MFSB Guarantee

Leveraging technology 
will become easier if you 
commit to giving it a try 
and not shy away from 

it.



What
We’ll
Learn
In This 
Workshop

• Improve Efficiency - Stop wasting time 
with manual processes and ineffective 
collaboration 
•Get Ahead of the Curve - Keep up-to-
date with the latest tools and 
technology to increase productivity, 
accountability, and bottom line
•Reduce Stress - Leverage new tools to 
reduce time wasted, take away stress 
and build confidence in the success of 
your business
•Deep Dive – Learn how I leverage SaaS 
tools for my clients and my business



I use these tools regularly, and some 
links are affiliate links.

Disclaimer:



Tool: Cascade
Use: Strategy

1



Cascade is rated the #1 
strategy execution platform. 
Cascade is an easy-to-use 
platform for planning, 
executing, measuring, and 
adapting strategies. 

Check Out This 
Tool

https://www.cascade.app/trial?fpr=jimmy44
https://www.cascade.app/trial?fpr=jimmy44


What I use 
This Tool For:

Identity Ambition

URL: 

• Get Focus & Alignment - Reach faster results from your strategy and have 
your team stay focused and aligned with Cascade Strategy Software. 

• All In One Place - Bring your teams together on a single platform that lets 
you plan, execute, measure and adapt your strategy easily. 

• Say Goodbye to Spreadsheets - Say goodbye to manually maintaining 
spreadsheets. Link strategic plans across teams and make sure your 
funding goes to the right outcomes.



Example Views

Need INSTANT insights, and hopefully a way to drill down further as needed.

Hopefully it didn't take long to get your visuals together, either!
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Tool: Sunsama
Use: Time-Blocking
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Sunsama is a powerful tool for 
guided daily planning, helping 
businesses stay on track and 
increase productivity. 

Check Out This 
Tool

https://www.sunsama.com/
https://www.sunsama.com/


What I use 
This Tool For:

Identity Ambition

URL: 

• Time Management - Increase efficiency and productivity by creating an 
optimal plan for each day. Stay organized with all of your work obligations 
at your fingertips and prioritize the most important tasks first. 

• Automation - Get reminded of upcoming events and deadlines without 
ever forgetting or missing a beat. Let Sunsama take care of your calendar, 
so you can take care of yourself. 

• Customize - Whether it's allocating specific times to complete each task, 
customizing colors and font, or utilizing quick input with task cards -
Sunsama provides the flexibility you need to get things done in your own 
style.







Tool: Anyword
Use: AI Content 
Writing
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Anyword is an AI Writer Tool
that provides business owners 
with a wide range of powerful 
tools to optimize their copy. 

Check Out This 
Tool

https://anyword.com/data-driven-basic/?fpr=jimmy87
https://anyword.com/data-driven-basic/?fpr=jimmy87


What I use 
This Tool For:

Identity Ambition

URL: 

• Hassle Free Writing - Don't waste time crafting your own content or 
hiring writers - let AI take the hassle out of creating effective copy for your 
needs. 

• Boost Your Conversion Rate - Convert more customers with the power of 
AI writing assistant technology, helping to see an average increase of 30% 
in conversion rates. 

• Get Results Fast - Easily generate AI copy with a click, scored and sorted 
by predicted performance to ensure you're getting the best content fast.





Tool: Ahrefs
Use: Website 
Performance
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Ahrefs is a marketer's tool of 
choice and has been used by 
some of the world's leading 
companies to gain an edge 
over their competition 

Check Out This 
Tool

https://ahrefs.com/free-seo-tools
https://ahrefs.com/free-seo-tools


What I use 
This Tool For:

Identity Ambition

URL: 

• Find Opportunities for Growth - Quickly uncover opportunities for 
improving organic traffic with content audits and broken link checks. 

• Stay Up-to-date on Trends - Keep up-to-date with industry trends using 
our SERP reports, search volume estimates, and traffic forecasts. 

• Monitor Your Website’s Health - Monitor your website's SEO health and 
get quick fixes on all issues related to content, link building, and more.





Tool: SEMrush
Use: Topic Research
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SEMrush helps you increase 
your reach and develop 
successful digital marketing 
strategies using reliable, 
industry-leading metrics that 
are used by digital marketers 
around the world.

Check Out This 
Tool

https://www.semrush.com/partner/jimmynewsonpro/
https://www.semrush.com/partner/jimmynewsonpro/


What I use 
This Tool For:

Identity Ambition

URL: 

• Create Valuable Content - Use data-driven insights to develop content 
that resonates with your audience, so you can drive more traffic and boost 
your bottom line.

• Increase Your Visibility - Optimize your content to improve search engine 
rankings and appear higher in SERPs so you can get more organic clicks 
and impressions.

• Keep Tabs On Performance - Get real-time insights into the performance 
of your content, so you can make adjustments on the fly to ensure you get 
maximum ROI from your campaigns.





Tool: Trainual
Use: Standard 
Operating Procedures
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Trainual is the only tool that 
cuts costs of recruiting, 
training, hiring, retaining, and 
ongoing training. 

Check Out This 
Tool

https://trainual.grsm.io/8631s5vaxwjs
https://trainual.grsm.io/8631s5vaxwjs


What I use 
This Tool For:

Identity Ambition

URL: 

• Speed Up Onboarding - Improve time-to-proficiency by centralizing 
everything new employees need to know. Make onboarding a more 
pleasant and efficient experience.

• Manage SOPs & Training - Use built-in templates and automation to 
quickly get processes and employee training under control, while being 
able to track employee progress.

• Scale Easily - Avoid chaos as you expand. Automatically duplicate and 
share process documents, onboarding materials, and more with the click 
of a button.







Tool: Otter.ai
Use: Transcription
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Otter.ai is a powerful 
transcription AI technology 
designed to make 
conversations more productive 
and efficient. 

Check Out This 
Tool

https://otter.ai/
https://otter.ai/


What I use 
This Tool For:

Identity Ambition

URL: 

• Never Miss a Word - Easily refer back to real time transcription of all your 
meeting conversations. 

• Search, Access and Share Notes - Securely store notes from all of your 
conversations and make them easily searchable and accessible to the 
whole team. 

• Be More Productive - Increase engagement and collaboration while 
avoiding note-taking and free up more time to focus on what matters 
most.





Tool: Liveplan
Use: Business Plan
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LivePlan is a comprehensive 
business planning software 
that can help your business 
reach its goals and increase its 
chances of success. 

Check Out This 
Tool

https://pas.go2cloud.org/aff_c?offer_id=2&aff_id=9220&url_id=100
https://pas.go2cloud.org/aff_c?offer_id=2&aff_id=9220&url_id=100


What I use 
This Tool For:

Identity Ambition

URL: 

• LivePlan Makes Planning Easier - Put the power of data in your hands to 
accurately assess your business situation and craft a strategic plan with 
greater accuracy and confidence. 

• Get Started Fast - With LivePlan’s simple step-by-step guide, you can get 
up and running quickly—all without complicated templates or complicated 
software.

• Reap the Rewards - Studies show companies that plan and track against 
their plan grow 30% faster than those that don’t. Grow faster with 
LivePlan's built-in tools, resources, and personalized guidance.







Tool: Doodle
Use: Mass Scheduler
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Doodle is the fastest and 
easiest way to schedule 
anything. Professionals of all 
types – from entrepreneurs to 
freelancers, to small teams, to 
large enterprises – can use 
Doodle to get more done.

Check Out This 
Tool

https://doodle.com/en/
https://doodle.com/en/


What I use 
This Tool For:

Identity Ambition

URL: 

• Say Goodbye to Hassle - Skip the back-and-forth emails to schedule a 
meeting. Let Doodle automate the whole process, from the invite to the 
video link. 

• Your Team on Board - Get all your team in the same place with video links 
automatically added to virtual meetings scheduled with Doodle.

• All in One Place - No need for extra steps, connect Doodle directly to your 
calendar, so everything is all in one place.





Honorable
Mentions



Mind Mapping Tools:
If you want to organize your thoughts and tasks visually, mind 
mapping tools like Coggle and Mindmup are excellent options. With 
these tools, you can create maps of your ideas and objectives and 
track progress over time.

Honorable
Mentions

Video Conferencing Solutions:
With the increasing prevalence of remote work and virtual meetings, 
having a reliable video conferencing solution is a must. Zoom and 
Google Hangouts are two popular choices that provide features such 
as screen sharing, document collaboration, and recording 
capabilities.

Content Management System:
For businesses looking to manage their content more effectively, 
content management systems like WordPress and Shopify can help. 
These platforms provide easy-to-use templates, helpful analytics, 
and the ability to create custom content.

cascade.app

https://coggle.it/?lang=en-US
https://www.mindmup.com/


Project Management Apps:
If you need help keeping track of tasks, resources, and deadlines, 
project management apps like Trello and Asana are great options. 
These apps provide an intuitive interface for managing projects and 
ensure everything is organized in one place.

Honorable
Mentions

Customer Relationship Management:
Additionally, having a Customer Relationship Management (CRM) 
platform is essential for any business looking to increase customer 
satisfaction and streamline their workflow. CRMs like Salesforce and 
HubSpot provide powerful insights into customer data and allow 
businesses to easily track customer interactions, manage sales 
pipelines, and close deals quickly.

cascade.app



Staying up-to-date with the 
latest tools and technology can 
help you increase productivity, 
accountability, and your 
bottom line.

Read Blog Post

https://www.movingforwardsmallbusiness.com/the-9-saas-tools-you-need-to-be-using-in-your-growing-business-in-2023/


Want help leveraging 
technology to grow your 

business?

jimmy@movingforwardsmallbusiness.com

mailto:jimmy@movingforwardsmallbusiness.com


https://www.movingforwardsmallbusiness.com/membership-levels/


Each Month is Broken into a 
4-part Framework…

• We release a MONTHLY ACTION PLAN as a training inside the portal
• We host a LIVE TRAINING CALL on the action plan to answer questions and 

outline the implementation strategy
• We host a LIVE IMPLEMENTATION TRAINING that spans 5-7 days where we 

DO THE WORK TOGETHER to get you results
• We host a COFFEE, COACHING, & CONVOS CALL where you can join in and 

ask any questions that you have from the work you've done for the month

Of course, this is all tied with a pretty bow in a private community where you can 
connect with other ”strategy-aligned professionals" that are purpose and impact driven...



#MFSBiz Wants to Be Your Strategic 
Growth Support System

Get started with building a more resilient business through real 
support, actionable events, impactful training, and powerful 
networking opportunities. This is out-the-box thinking at its 
best. Check Out Our Available Membership Levels & Pricing

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!

www.MovingForwardSmallBusiness.com

http://www.movingforwardsmallbusiness.com/
https://www.movingforwardsmallbusiness.com/membership-levels/



